Project Overview

Community Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Training
About the Project

The Community Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Training
(CPBST) project is a joint project of California Walks
(Cal Walks) and UC Berkeley Safe Transportation
Research and Education Center (SafeTREC).
The CPBST project works with residents, schools,
agencies, organizations, local officials, and other
community partners to understand a community’s walking
and biking safety concerns and advance their safety
goals. This free workshop helps strengthen collaboration
between all safety partners. As of 2021, SafeTREC and
Cal Walks have conducted 112 workshops statewide.

What to Expect

Each community will convene a local Planning
Committee to adapt the workshop curriculum to address
the community’s safety goals and to help implement
action plans developed during the workshop. Cal Walks,
SafeTREC, and the local Planning Committee will work
together to adapt the program curriculum to meet the
community’s needs.

Project Activities
A facilitated discussion
on local crash data
and the community’s
safety experiences;
A walking and biking
assessment to identify
safety concerns and
opportunities for
improvements;
An educational
overview of the Safe
System framework
and strategies; and
An interactive activity to
develop a communitydriven safety action plan

Next Steps
VISIT safetrec.berkeley.edu/programs/cpbst or calwalks.org/cpbst for more information.
CONTACT Marina Ramirez at marina@calwalks.org or call (909) 255-1522 with any questions.
REVIEW the Planning Committee Commitments & Project Application at bit.ly/CPBST2022Eng
SUBMIT the Project Application to marina@calwalks.org. For early consideration, submit your
application by January 21, 2022.

EXPLORE our interactive map to access reports from previous workshops at bit.ly/CPBSTMap and
videos on community engagement at bit.ly/CommEngSafeStreets and bit.ly/CommInvolvedPlanning

ACCESSIBILITY If you require an accommodation for effective communication (ASL interpreting/

CART captioning, alternative media formats, etc.) to fully participate in this event, please contact Lisa
Peterson at lisapeterson@berkeley.edu or (510)-643-1773 at least 7-10 days in advance of the event.
Funding for this program was provided by a grant from the California Office of Traffic Safety,
through the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

